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THE WEATHER.

4i- -

Severe Cold Wave
To - day Spreads

husanbs w
FUTILE EIGHT

AGAINST DEATH

GHOONER WENT

ASHORE OFF

GAROLINA COAST

Jhe Rockefeller Of
Mexico Forced To

Work F07 Living

)' Forecast for North Carolina:

Rain and warmer tonight; Sat-urda- y

rain followed by fair and
much colder in afternoon; mod-erat- e

east winds shifting to
northwest Saturday.Ove? Large! emtoiy

'e--V.. -- '. O --V- V- .v. ... . v..Jfe.c --.w --a- ' C-A C" --j.- --,v --tf. 'ff w tf 'tf'tf By Associated Press.
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 6. --The three--Firs r,r! Winter Weather Ex-ipnc- od

in Sections of masted schooner HelenENGLISH COM- - II. Benedict,

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Feb. 6. Hundreds of help-

less persons lined the shores of Lake
Michigan last night watching the fu-

tile fight against death of three men
whose boat had been crushed by ice
floes. Once the meii gained a large

Captain Torrey, from Perth Aniboy, N
SEVERE WINTER

WEftTHERPREVftiLS
to Fernandina. Fla., in ballast went

ALL 0OIET SAYS

O'SHAUEHHESSY
ashore in thick weather last, night one

Country Today-Thermome- -n.r

Drops Sharply in Texas
Biiard Does Damage in

Nebraska.

and a naif miles south of the N'aes
neaa me-savin- g siauon, wnich is

Alberto Terrazas, Whose For-
tune Amounted to Forty
Millions, Leaves For Cali-

fornia to Take Up a Small
Farm Ruined by Revolu-
tion.

Sees No Hope of Peace
Says All is

Quiet in Mexico City Huer

about 60, miles south of Cape Henry
IHT ON WIL-

SON'S POLICY
Her crew were today being taken off
m the breeches buoy, the sea beingFort'.-'iV.- J BclOW in PartS Of By Associated Press.
too rough for the launching of life

Washington. Feb. 6 OGcial reports
today from Charge O Sbaughnessy InDenver, uoio., eo. b. severe win boats by the life savers who went eartcr conditions the first of t' e season Mexico City said he had experienced!ly to the assitance of Captain Torrey

prevailed throughout the Rocky

Momana uoici wave Due
to Sinkc Southern States by
Sunday Reports From Va-

rious Points.

and his imperilled crew. Three of the no danger of any kind since the lifting'... . . .1 1 1 1 I it. iBv Associated Press. new uau oeen lanaeo ai 11 a. in. ine i me emoargo on arms. He reported
London, Feb. b. While "respect

block of ice to which they clung un-

til they slipped off. Then, encouraged
by the cries of cheer from the specta-
tors who were unable to render assist-
ance of any kind, the men fought on
and gained another ice cake where
they clung until, numbed by coid, they
slipped back into the water and were
drowned.

The victims were William F. Cann-ell- ,

keeper of a water works intake
crib; Stephen Varley and a man nam-
ed Wilson. The authorities said today
they would institute an investigation
into the mysterious errand that impell-
ed the peiilous trip in a small boat. At
first it was supposed Cannell had at-
tempted to take a physician to the

Benedict is reported in good ta Refuses Request For an
Armistice.

mountain region and the northwest
today. Northern Idaho had zero weath-
er for the first time this winter. Towns

However, he reports no organized ef- -for his high character and fine
forts to expel the foreign naral forcesideals" mo-- es the Globe to wishA

policing the city though 'g earlier: El Patso. Texas Feb. 0 His Im- -in northern and eastern Montana re-

ported temperatures of 40 below zero. President Wilson well out of his messages Indicated d .satisfaction mens inmm. .... i. n,rM rc
troubles in connection with Mexico, among antives generally over the pres--j of revolution. Alberto Terra fThe severe' cold delayed trans-conti- n

,i tf ( Press.
I'cb. 8. Biting; winter,

itii it the first severe con- -

of in' season, appeaded in
n Mubouri valley, the plains
r i p.s far south as the north-r- :

;o of Texas today,
.'in? in Montana the Mercury

but leaking. Weather conditions, how-
ever, are most unfavorable. With the
wind blowing CO miles an hour from
the east and a driving rain, the work
of rescuing those aboard the Benedict
was made quite difficult. Captain Tor-
rey has asked the United States reve-
nue cutter service for assistance and
the cutter Onondaga is being dis-
patched from this port.

The Benedict, which hails from New

Peru and Haiti, whose "bloodstained ime ui me bailors ana marine. :ih familv tir.. nan,ental trains.
Denver had its coldest weather of

u fjconym for great eUh. b
been compelled to ffk a raran f
livelihood.crib to attend his wife. Later, however.t the season, th- - mercury reaching five

below zero. two women were taken from the crib
in a police boat. They said Cannell and
his companions had gone after provi

Cattlemen fear little loss because uaven, Lonn., is a vessel of GUT tons

, .:.-- a iniiiiniim of 42 degrees be-;- -:

!n Texas there were sharp
in i. mperature.

n v. r-- c rn Nebraska several trains
r stalled in the bliz- -

register. She was built in Bath, Me.,the cold wave was preceded by only a
light snowfall. sions.

This Information, an astounding in
Mexl-- o and along ih border s a
similar news of a Rockefeller or a
Vanderbilt ould i in th untied
Stales, became known here lodav

ilh his departure for I'afcadena. Cat.
Terrara xectR to buy r lce a

m all f 1 rm utiAfA Is ... ... m

SENSATION

MARKS TRIAL

AT BUDAPEST

in 1881, and Is owned by the Benedict
Manson Marine Company.

administrations" challenge the presi-
dent's policy of n, it
considers his position impracticable.
The newspaper continues:

"The expedient of sanctioning and
supporting civil war in a neighboring
state is a declaration of war in a
form which can hardly be reconciled
with the comity of nations. The dan-
ger of the situation from the point or
view of the United States is that
there is no retreat with honor from
the uncompromising if impracticable
position President Wilson has taken
up."

Late advices from Nags Head, where
the New Haven schooner Benedict lies
ashore, were to the effect that the en

-- aihr bureau predicted to-i'o!- iJ

wave would reach the
Siatr,, by Sunday morning.

'mo temperatures or lower as

ssi us. ,s- - ,,s m 4. 1 1 0 r
S.....M. living. lie in one of Ihofe !.
jfees ro protiect of Mace in hi a- -

tire crew of seven of the vessel had

MONUMENT TO

JOHN TILER
V'.at"

fa'" c
been saved by breeches buoy and arc;Mi as the Kansas-Oklahom- a now being cared for at the Nags Head

SPfiNISH PRESS

ON MEXICO

SITU ATI ON

bnrdrf. thr weather bureau predicted
'cdny tlifit thee old wave would over- -

life saving station. The Benedict has
been driven well up on the beuch but
there is hope of saving her. The reve.snpeaft ihr past gulf states, the nild-- c

!s.--ip- pi vallev and the lower

t:ive land, and nntil tranquility "
ireitord the income of the at Tr- -

By Associatec' Press. irara family fortune. ctlmaled ai- -

Budapest, Hungary. Feb. 6. "Russia j S35.non.non to f to.onw.ow n sold. i)
will not demobolize her army until the . be tied p. Even In tb evr ni i

Russian flag (loals over the arpat'.iian ' a e it may Im lossi. for tJi rei-i-- .

mountains." ;have declared it connM-aicd- .

This was one of the startling state-- J i do not mind soins io ork; it
ments attributed to Count Vladimir mav Im a rood thins." be id

nue cutter Onondaga expects to reach
) n iri'iy in the next 24 hours and PREMIER 11 the scene tonight.By Associated Press.

Washington, Feb. 6. The memoryou'd the Atlantic roast slates Captain W. W. Torrey, Mate A. L.
Torrey, Cook Arthur A. Connollv andof John Tyler, tormer president, is

to be honored by the erection ' of a four sailors comprised the crew.
rom I'l.tvida to Maine by Sunday

"norn in

Southeast Shivers.
la !';. Texas, Feb. 6. Severe win-

monument over his grave in Holly
ASHED TO RESIGNBy Associated Press. wood cemetery, Richmond, for which

Madrid, Spain, Feb. 6.Provisional congress has appropriated $10,000t- - "Mfr, the nrst ot tne reason, CONGRESS TAKESPresident Huerta today telearauhed to!" - r""Hd the southwest today. Lieutenant Colonel E. Winslow. corps
of engineers of the army at Norfolk,the Spanish-America- n Union here re

friends and then smiled at hi
remark for hi prodigalitv with mn
ey has leen :i story, chapters .1

hlh hare Immi written en titinents.
The Terrazas fortune 1rnil !

by Don Luis Terrazap. now an tor
narian refugee In thU cliy. in latvl
grant- - from Presidents Juarez and

in Texas Panhandle tempera- -

Bobrintky. president of the Russian
constitution-conservativ- e parly and
leader of the Pan-Slavi- c movement In
Russia when the trial .a.s resumed
today at MarmorosSzlget of 91 Ru-thenia-

charged with inciting rebel-
lion against the Auslro-Hungifria- n gov-
ernment.

Duliskovic-s- , a detective called to
give evidence of Pan-Slavi- c activities

plying to its request that he bringdropped to zero. In Oklahoma
.vp-- nmpanied the extreme cold.

By Associated" Press.
San Francisco. Feb. 6. Premier

Yamamoto of Japan wa invited today
about an armistice in Mexico by the
statement that he is increasing thev rp, 5, Texas, the temperature

v .tn T2 degrees above to 1(5 federal army.

is to look after all the preliminary
work. Secretary Garrison has invited
rculptors to submit designs for the
memorial by February 15. The mon-
ument in general design probably will
consist of a monolithic shaft resting
on a stone pedestal eithe: alone or
accompanied by a ife-sized bust in
bronze.

iVf in three hours. Fort

NOTE OF BJ
HAVEN SCANDAL

The Spanish press commented
on the Mexican situation today.

of the leading newspapers of the
'VcmJi a rnl Dalian bad freezing wcatu

to resign by a delegation from the
province of Fukuoka because of scan-
dals arising out of naval contracts, ac-

cording to A cable advices received
here by a Japanese .newspaper.

The delegation next visited Rear
Admiral K. Fujii and demanded that
he commit hara kari because of his
alleged connection with the so-calle- d

capnai accused tne united states govFeb. (j. A severe cold
ernment of "fomenting anarchy."a e oertDread the central southern

in Hungary, quoted the sensational
phrase from Count Uobrinsky..l got
into touch with ConhT Bib: nsKy," he
said, "and the count entrusted me
with the task of enlisting the services
of educated Rutbenians ho werj to
join the Russian orthodox church and
after having been trained were to re

Oiario Universal, the organ of Countva:e today and was pushing east
Romanones, a former premier, affirmswith indications that it would By Associated Press.that if the revolutionists in Mexicoreacn nemwestern Florida and the

of the' southern states Washington, Feb. 6. Fear of grantgraft cases. Members of the party ac
Ing immunity to witnesses caused thecused him of having received moneyd .u', .

25 MILLIONS

FOR GOOD RO

are supplied with arms from the
United States the Washington gov-
ernment is bound to impose respect
for lives and property of foreigners.

rn iid'::s:orms were reported in the
turn to Hungary to push the Pan-Slavi- c

propaganda among their compatriots.
Counx Bobrlnsky gave me $1,000 to
induce a deputy in the Hungarian par-
liament to interpellate the government

interstate commerce commission toj
make a nincomplete investigation of
affairs of the New Haven railroad, ac-

cording to Senator Norris today, who
urged the senate to pass his resolution

Porflrio Diaz. These, boldtncs hat
been augmented consianlly until w- -,

train are in Mcx'o, it
would take a pa cnrcrTrd1n ii.re
days to travel the loundaries of ttu-domai-

It stretches from Juar-- u t&
miles south to --limine ard wet-- t o
Casas Grande, n it are town ham
let, mines, factories and
farms. All this was the property ol
the senior Terrazas and itw-- - tlrce
Hons, Juan, now in the city of .Mcx-Icon- :

Lui. Jr.. held at tbihuahu.i a"
a hostage by the rebels, and Allei

-- tint il the rete declared the lo!
estate confiscated.

Beginning with the revolt of Fran
cisco Madero more than three a
ago the fcoldier of northern Mexico
on either side of that and he sur-ceedi-

revolutions hate pra'-tlell- r

lived on the Terraas" torture. Im-

mense sums were contributed 1y Ih"
family to favoriie au-- s or
extorted by the enemy.

A receni instance was the mijbon

Bhrzard Sweeps Nebraska.
Lincoln. Neb.. Feb. G. Railroad

f wa- - delayed in Nebraska by

from the Japanese branch of the Sie-
mens Company of Germany, which has
supplied various kinds of apparatus for
new battleships.

At a big meeting yesterday in To-ki- o

the same advices say, a resolution
was adopted impeaching the cabinet.
The speakers included prominent par-
liamentary leaders.

on the petition of the Rutbenians.SiWANTS-COUR-
T

F for a new inquiry.
v. .'sol thai swept through the Senator Norris read newspaper
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n'sbt. In western sections sev charges emphasizing that attorneys for
ati- - were reported snowbound,

'mt.i rature was six below zero
Morgan & Compauy, received $15,000
for drawing papers of a $1,000 sub-fiden-

in Chairman of the New HavenEAST N. C. DISTRICT

By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. G. Under a spe-

cial rule the house will work tonight
on the Shackelford good roas bill to
appropriate $25,000,000' for federal aid
to the states for improvement of high-
ways used by rural mail carriers.

SENATOR BACON'S
CONDITION

Count Bobrlnsky, a member of the
Russian Duma, was called to the wit-
ness stand, where he em ph. tically de-

nied that he ever made the incrimina-
ting statement attributed to h'.m. He
admitted acquaintance w'.th Dulia-kovic-s

but said his confidential agents
had warned him against the detective.
The court gave Count Bobiinsky per-
mission to return to Russia , when ue
had concluded his evidence.

The trial has been in progress since

'If half the inTormatlon made pubIMPROVED.
lic about the New Haven transactions

By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 6. Senator Ba-

con's conditions was said to be much
improved today. His temperature had
fallen almost to normal and the at-
tending physicians are hopeful that
he will soon be able to resume his
duties in the senate.

Coldest of Winter.
'n-x- s city. Mo., Feb. . The cold-- '

,cailir ni the winter struck Mis-s",i-

Kan.sH. Oklahoma and Northe-
rn Tpys torlay. A biting north wind
;";ti, sjnri i Htiie- - with the cold. Early

'hn dHy tijp temperature reached
7rr'' if many parts of Kansas and
y Mrn. Missouri and still was fa.ll-,,n3- -

r-- ps below zero was regis-,rr,'- 'i

:;. northwestern Kansas.
ihitrjnM)i mail carriers carried

J'-'h- in t'nyu oul tne frozen locks in
fail hnvs.

Death of Leon J. Gaston.
By Associated Press.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. J.
Gaston, who was head chef at the
WThite House under Presidents Gar-
field and rthur. died at his home
here last night. Gaston wa born in

By Associated Press.
Washington, Feb. 6. Representative

Wilson today introduced a bill under
which the government would give a
quit claim to heirs of Antonio Sierra in
"Lot 306" in the old city of Pensacola.

Representative Kitchin introduced
a bill to establish a court for the east-
ern district of North Carolina at

is true eight or ten persons ought to
be in the penitentiary," interjected
Senator Borah.

Senator Cummins declared that, in
his opinion, congress had enough in-

formation and should enact laws to
prohibit future transactions rather
than await further investigation. "1
predict the state of affairs here finds
a parallel in the capitalization of a
dozen railroads of the country," said

December 23. The principal defen-
dant is Father Alexius of Mount Athos.
Great political interest has been
aroused by the proceedings a; it is
alleged that the sediticu movement
among the Ruthenians was promoted
and financed in Russia and that it
was carried out under the guise of a

Senator Stone, of Missouri, is alsoParis 57 years ago. After leaving ser-
vice at the White House he came west. better.

dollar rani-o-m demanded lor the rr-lear- e

of LuiF. Jr. He was mcan-era'e-

at Chihuahua hut declined le on
tribute until he was taken out. Ivai-e- n

with the flat of a sword and a
around his neck. In this tie-dicame-

he contributed $5'., aJt
the ready money at his command
He was then permitted io join hi
family. The additional ran'otn
demanded ii $rt.tv but it U

that General Villa prefers to hold
him an a hostage :o deter olhr
member of the family from naam-in-

a new revolt in the north to hatas

Senator Cummins. "We have known it
was going on for years and refused toDegrees of It.

TOLLS OUEST re
(IS)

'el) c. Four days of in-wer- t-

predicted to follow
0
0
00

propaganda to convert the peasantry
to the orthodox church but with the
ultimate object of enticin them from
their allegiance to Austri -- Hungary.

It H1,"uljnii which broke here to- -

give the interstate commerce commis-
sion power to regulate such matters."

Senator Norris declared he had con-
fidence in Chairma nof the New Haven
Road, but contended he should do ev-

erything possible to reveal '."-- c past so
stockholders might be recompensed for
their losses. Mr. Borah jxpisesed the

The News' Want Ads

Surely Hit The Spot

C sE. E. SICKAFUS, Charlotte.)

0
0
0

REPORT ON CHURCH

MEMBERSHIP

FOR PAST YEAR
11 CONCERN!

WILL CAUSE

LIVELY SCRAP 0 Ml

ITII

BLEftSE WOULD
.

CHANGE NAME

OF CLEMSON

INT 0

opinion mat me attorney general
would act and referred to the recent
agreement between the department of
justice and the New Havea in which
the government did not waivj Its right
to proceed criminally.

T think the spectacle of five or six
men behind bars would have a more
powerful moral influence than any
legislation," he declared.

! By Associated Press.Bv Associated Press. &
0

the rebel rear on its march to Tor-rco-n.

,
llov. much tnonev the elder T fT-za- s

has on this jide of the !rd t
ih not known iut Ma. intimates
It Is comparatiteiy littler. He. like nu
sorv. always had an anchor to wind
ward in the way of Invest ruentj-- '0
I he United State bin hea.y ej-n- r

have greatly dimlnbhcd Ih tn. A!-r-t-

it Is said, would not accept f
trom his father's reduced store, f.tc-ferrin- ;;

to fisbt bU battle with
own bandit. When he and H

their tfciidren hoarded the train b'
only servant in 'he .art was an c1l
nurse.

ESQUEEZE!

0
i0
0
0

0
O
0

00
0
0

"o you wish to sell your house
or lot?

Or anything else, it matters not
what?

Then call up 'phone number one
fifteen.

And tell the Want Ad Man your
dream.

Or perhaps you want to buy
it.

Then on page eight you will spy
it.

To buy or sell or want what
not,

THE NEWS Want Ads Surely
hit the spot.

Washington, Feb. 6. Dt mocratic
leaders were inclined to the view that
there would be no initiative in the sen-
ate to repeal the tolls provisions and
that action wrould be awaited in the
house.

1
OFFER CHANGES IN

THE ARTICLES OF WAR.

t
?

0
0

By Associated Pres.
Columbia, S. C. Feb. f.. In a sen-

sational mebsace transmitted to the
general assembly today Governor

Washington, Feb. 6. Actual enrolled
membership of Christian churches in
the United States showed a net in-

crease of 618,000 or 1.8 per cent dur-

ing 1913, according to statistics pub-

lished today by the Washington office

of the Federal Council, of Churches
of Christ in America.

The Methodist church led -- n the
increased membership wi i 220,000.
The other churches in their order fol-

low: Baptist 64,600; Presbyte-la- n 45,- -

That vigorous opposition will then
Press.
Fei). 6. Small manu-fiPHler- s

ho compete
Potations want provision

V P(
develop still is apparent and exprescr,r Bv "Associated Press.

Blease asks that the name of Clemsonp,. Washington, Feb. 6. Changes in thein the new trust"'lis College be changed to Calhounlf itmii. j articles of war to extend jurisdiction s3 CASTILLO'S BABversity. after John O.of courts martial and to reduce the

sion of this attitude is expected to de-

velop in debate on the general arbitra-
tion treaty with Great Britain. Sena-
tors who oppose the repeal of the toll
clause argued today that the course
of the president in the matter might be

''an not meet nnntatinns nn
New York, a grandson of Vice1' MUatMitjec number of capital offenses wers favor
dent Calhoun. The governor declares:ablv reported in a bill by the senatennc,(... '.'naie interstate com

600: Lutheran 36,100; Disciples 21,-- military committee today.
The cost is so small for such &

good service g
To ask it for less would make 0

one nervous. s
considered wise from an internation The bill would give courts martial800; and Episcopal 16,500. BITS DID SERI- -
al standpoint, even should the senate

The actual membership of the larg jurisdiction over capital offenses com

that Mr. Calhoun Is In the city)
desiring to appear before the general
assembly or a joint committee with a)
proposal to endow the college and

(

make it elf-su- p porting. i

Governor Blease declares that there
est churches in the United States are

KnVo
"1''ot today a delegation

roihirl':' ' "lf '',ase providing that
:;1 ''ill "should prevent dis-t- ,

'H,
r " " price between

011 account of
lh ";"!',' ,ri Kiarie. quality or quan-tna!.,- ..

romniu'lity sold, or that

mitted by persons subject to military
law in time of peace in places beyond

For certainly is
not high,

Nuf 'Cedgiven as follows: Roman Catholic 13,
the limits of the states.099,534; Methodist 7,125,069; Baptist MAGECapital offenses would be reduced5,924,622; Lutheran 2,338,722; Presby are men living who will swear that

Mr. Clemson. for whom the college,0
0
0

terian 2,027,593; Disciples ot Christtill' Ill
''I'1 Hiiowance for

r'M. of transportation."

check its purpose. They believe it
would at least have moral effect on
Great Britain for the president to
publicly proclaim his sympathy with
that nation's view of the tolls con-

troversy even should the senate fail
to sustain him.

Representative Adamson, chairman
of the house interstate commerce com-

mittee, already has a bill prepared,
once introduced which would repeal
the toll exemption clause.

88 "WANTS"
PRINTED YESTERDAY

from five to three in time of place and
from 15 to 12 in war time. Death sen-
tence would be mandatory upon the
spy. Two-third- s of a court martial
must support a capital case conviction.

CRAFT

was named, was an atheist, which he
holds in itself is sufficient reason to;
change the name of the Institution. . jHy Associated Presv

The hoiw-- e voted to refer the mes- - Juarez. Mexico. Ke'i. Fevc-- Am-vae- e

to a joint committee of the leg-'erica- n railroad men are believed to

1,519,369; Protestant Episcopal 997,-40- 7

and Congregational '.48,340. These
eight churches contain . 34,000,000 of
the 37,280,000 of actual church mem-
bership in the United States.

PRQBE GOES
OVER TO MONDAY 0

0
&

Just 500 to-da- te in
February an average islature and to invite Mr. Calhoun toi -

fb. r, Tim i
prisoners; the preat Cumb.e railroad
tunnel through the continental dhid-i- s

in ruins, and the Mexican North-
western passenger train which left
here Wednesday morning Is a charred

8 of .100 daily 2651 in
appear before them.

Invalid Killed by Train,REAL DISORDERLY CONDUCT.January dibi since Roanoke. Va.. Feb. C Wandering

!,'"' graft to have
this afternoon with j-

as the chief witness,
"KO until Monday. Sulzer

ri'.L Attorney Whitman
l it impossible to be on

SIX LIKES LOST- ni
fcat hi

HALF MILLION TO
FIGHT HOG CHOLERA. New Year. The people from her home here early today. Miss 'wreck at the mouth of the tunr.el. a

Blanche Goldberg, who has been an the result of depredation of Maximcreach the people "The g Castillo's uandits.
This information was received here

today at headquarters of the railrowliEKPLOS
invalid for many years, was killed
by a Norfolk & Western freight train
when she attempted to cross the
tracks.

'.? By Associated Press. O
.f Chicago, Feb. 6. A man who O
v habitually sets his alarm clock

for 2 a. m. and at that hour O
.f makes his w ife get out of bed and
tf sleep on the floor is guilty of dis- - O

- orderly conduct.
This" ruling was given today by ".--

Municipal Judge Sullivan, who

Want Ad Way" in Char-- j
lotte ause g
"In Charlotte It's The 1

Hanged for Murder The Cumbre tunnel is the largest or'J! .111,1:
iv-b- . e. urn Gran- -;i'r ,

" was haneeri nt finn.
1: 10 today for the mur- -ti'v . -

By Associated Press.
Lexington, Ky., Feb. 6. Word was

received here today from Urban, Ky.,
. 0

--tf By Associated Press.
"Washington, Feb. 6. Threaten- - X

ed loss of $200,000,000 worth of
hogs this year from cholera led O

X the senate to agree to a bill ap- - 1-

propriating $500,000 to fight the X
if disease. '
s". ... .

the road. 3.700 feet long.
The names of the prisoners report-

ed here are:
M. J. Gilmartin, sujrintendent ol

the road.

Orlando. Fla.. Feb. 6. Arthur An-se- n

of Villisca, Iowa, was killed at
Pinecastle, near Orlando, today. WhileAriHlia A,':;na A,'''JgR and daughter,

News." .

Page Eight
'NUF 'CED

'.'f fined the offender. Stanlfy Melish,
--.f $50 and costs.'ais ago. The. case hasti that six men, among them four broth C I asleep, he stepped from a southlound111 Ihr Miprenie court tii.o .jh O I passenger train en route to Forters, lost their lives wnen Doners in

a saw mill at that place explodedl sen- - Nine)(Continud on Paxev Myers.I,
" .u 'i terry had been
''atb three times.


